Abstract Obtaining robust event catalogs in regions of low seismicity can be timeconsuming, because quality events are less frequent and sensor coverage is generally sparse. Optimizing event detection and location in such regions is all the more crucial because these areas tend to host a higher density of sensitive infrastructures. The methodology proposed consists of reprocessing existing data recorded by a permanent network and boosting the final catalog resolution by temporarily deploying portable sparse mini-arrays in the target area. Sonogram analysis is applied on both existing and new datasets to detect waveforms barely emerging from the background noise. A visual interactive event analysis module is used to test for phase picking, event association, waveform cross correlation, and location ambiguities. It also estimates back azimuth and slowness when sparse array data are available. The method is applied to a low-seismicity region in the western Swiss Molasse basin where two sparse miniarrays were temporarily deployed. The detection of earthquakes is improved by a factor of 9 when reprocessing four yrs (2009)(2010)(2011)(2012)(2013) of available data recorded by two accelerometers and one broadband station in a 2500 km 2 target area. Magnitude estimations are empirically calibrated over four magnitude units, down to −1:7 M L , lowering the existing catalog completeness by close to one magnitude unit. After validating picking and location accuracies with a standard residual-based scheme, 174 newly detected events are relocated, illuminating zones of previously undetected microseismic activity.
Introduction
In regions of low-seismicity rate, catalog size and quality are inferior due to lower sensor density and longer recurrence time of events. Studies of weak microseismicity are also crucial because these regions are generally selected to host sensitive infrastructures and are the target of increasing induced seismicity operations (e.g., Kraft et al., 2009; Edwards et al., 2015) . The unfavorable signal-to-noise ratio (SNR) conditions in these regions make it even more challenging to meet short deadlines for seismic-hazard assessment. This article investigates the capabilities of nanoseismic monitoring (Wust-Bloch and Joswig, 2006; Joswig, 2008; Sick et al., 2012) to optimize earthquake detection and location for the low-seismicity western Swiss Molasse basin. The nanoseismic monitoring approach is used to reprocess data recorded by three local stations operated by the Swiss Seismological Service (SED) in the target area. Between 2009 and 2013, 271 new events are added to 34 events included in the earthquake catalog of Switzerland (ECOS; Fäh et al., 2003; see Fäh et al., 2011, in Data and Resources) in the same period and area. The nanoseismic monitoring interactive location scheme HypoLine (Joswig, 2008 ) is then validated with NonLinLoc (NLL; Lomax et al., 2000 Lomax et al., , 2009 , a standard location algorithm based on residuals. Results show that the analyst-guided location scheme of nanoseismic monitoring is more robust than NLL when investigating microseismic datasets with few low-SNR phase onsets, because displaying all constraints in real time allows for superior ambiguity resolution (Eisermann et al., 2015) .
The western Swiss Molasse basin is an area of lowseismic activity, for which only four M w 4.0-4.5 events were reported in the original ECOS (period 1600 -2002 Fäh et al., 2003) . Between 1987 and 1999 , three series of earthquakes, one of them reaching local magnitude M L 4.3, occurred in the sedimentary cover near the city of Fribourg (Deichmann et al., 2000; Kastrup et al., 2007) along a north-south alignment. Because these events did not correlate with the main tectonic features of the area, it was suggested that they may be associated with a crustal structure capable of generating an earthquake in the magnitude M 6 range (Kastrup et al., 2007) . The present study was initially undertaken to provide sufficient microseismic data to assess the vulnerability of the Mühleberg nuclear power plant (Fig. 1 ).
Data
The Swiss national network operated by the SED prior to 2013 is sparse in the western Swiss Molasse basin region (Diehl et al., 2014) (Fig. 1) . One broadband station (TORNY) and two accelerometers (STAF and SCOU) operate within the target area (Deichmann et al., 2010; Clinton et al., 2011) . The magnitude of completeness for that area during the 1983-2008 period is around M L 2.0 (Nanjo et al., 2010; Kraft et al., 2013) . Our new FRICAT catalog integrates continuous records of TORNY, STAF, and SCOU (March 2009 -April 2013 that were reprocessed by sonogram analysis and a new dataset recorded by two portable mini-arrays deployed near Fribourg (March 2010 -April 2013 Fig. 1) . Each miniarray is designed as a Seismic Navigating System (SNS; Wust-Bloch and Joswig, 2006; Joswig, 2008) consisting of three vertical short-period sensors arranged in a tripartite layout around a central three-axis short-period sensor. SNSs were deployed as close as possible to potential seismogenic sources delineated by the ECOS (Fäh et al., 2003; see Fäh et al., 2011, in Data and Resources) . The geometry and aperture (100 m) of SNS was guided by local logistical constraints. The sensors (Lennartz 1D/V and 3Dlite) were buried at 50 cm depth and coupled with the Quaternary formations by fine gravels and sand. Data were sampled in a continuous mode at 250 Hz by SUMMIT-Hydra series data loggers and accessed remotely in quasi-real time. The high-ambient seismic noise level in the target area (root mean square ground velocities around 139 nm=s in 1-10 Hz; Kraft et al., 2013) and the deployment of the mini-arrays on Quaternary sediments resulted in low-SNR records (Fig. 2) .
Seismic data of six additional SED broadband stations were used in a second phase to improve earthquake locations and local magnitude evaluation (Fig. 1) . To identify weaker events that were previously undetected before March 2009 (first availability of SCOU and STAF records in SED archives), we reprocessed available continuous records of the six SED broadband stations 48 hrs before and after each ECOS event located in the target area. The main parameters of the stations used in this study are described in Table 1 . Figure 2 shows the time distribution of the seismic data processed by sonogram screening. 
Methodology
The methodology followed here consists of optimizing nanoseismic monitoring (Wust-Bloch and Joswig, 2006; Joswig, 2008; Sick et al., 2012 Sick et al., , 2015 and validating its picking and location scheme with standard residual-based approaches. Nanoseismic monitoring was originally developed to characterize extremely weak seismicity (M L ≥ −3:0) at short slant distances (10-10 4 m; Wust-Bloch and Joswig, 2006) . It is supported by a real-time multiparameter visualization approach that integrates power-density matrix signal processing with dual (array and network) mode location schemes that enable earthquake detection and location down to the noise threshold. First, signals barely emerging from the background noise threshold are identified by sonogram analysis, a type of spectrogram with dynamic frequency-dependent noise adaptation (Joswig, 1990 (Joswig, , 1995 Sick et al., 2012) . Then, waveforms are evaluated interactively for initial signal coherence, back azimuth, and slowness to provide an optimized graphical hypocentral solution, simultaneously processing data in network and array mode (Joswig, 2008) . Station list with receivers' main parameters. Channel instrument code: HH, high broadband-high-gain seismometer; HG, high broadbandaccelerometer; SH, short-period seismometer; Z/N/E, orientation code-vertical/north-south/east-west, gain and calper, GSE-2 amplification factor and calibration period.
Lowering Detection Threshold
Because conventional automatic short-term average/ long-term average-based detectors (Withers et al., 1998; Trnkoczy, 2012) are not suited to the substandard SNR conditions expected for the target events, datasets are screened by sonogram analysis (Sick et al., 2012) . This signal inspection scheme computes a power spectral density matrix which is processed with autoadaptive noise muting and prewhitening and then binned logarithmically for frequency and amplitude (Joswig, 1990 (Joswig, , 1995 Sick et al., 2012) . Event detection and type identification are carried out on continuous sonograms, displayed simultaneously for the selected SED stations and SNS on a common timeline scale (NanoseismicSuite package by Sick et al., 2012) . A typical sonogram pattern for an earthquake maximizes signal onset and enhances changes in distribution of signal energy as a function of time and frequency. Sonogram pattern similarity facilitates the detection of events in low-SNR conditions on single or multiple traces. This is illustrated by a series of earthquake sequences recorded in October 2001 by SED broadband stations BALST, TORNY, AIGLE, and WIMIS (Fig. 3) . Only the initial and last events are included in the ECOS (Fäh et al., 2003) . Sonogram analysis of continuous data between 11-12 October 2001 detects an additional eight low-magnitude events (M L < 1). P and S phases are clearly identified at BALST and are consequently recognizable at others: the semicircular pattern displayed by the sonograms of stronger events is easily recognizable for weaker events. The ability of sonogram analysis to enhance low-SNR signals is best observed when compared with standard vertical traces (Fig. 4a) . East-horizontal traces of the S-phase onsets display a highwaveform similarity that suggests shared source properties (Fig. 4b) . The sonogram pattern recognition analysis resulted in the identification of 282 previously undetected events (86% of the complete 2001-2013 dataset). They include 146 new earthquakes and 136 associated aftershocks.
Optimizing Event Location
The analysis and location of low-magnitude events simultaneously recorded by sparse networks and by array stations are not trivial issues. HypoLine software (Joswig, 2008) was selected because it supports event location, simultaneously in network and in array mode. Unlike standard residual-based location algorithms, HypoLine presents a visual display of multiple location parameters, updated in real time, which guide the analyst in selecting a solution (Fig. 5a,b) . Once phase arrivals are picked (on sonograms or standard waveforms) and a velocity model selected, HypoLine displays the S-P travel-time (t S -t P ) curves at a given depth in addition to the equal differential time (EDT) hyperboloids derived for each pair of t P -t P onset times (Joswig, 2008) . Variable phase onsets and velocity models can be simulated endlessly in real time, and the most plausible hypocentral solution is selected by the analyst as the zone with the highest concentration of intersecting constraints (Fig. 5a ). This real-time graphic display simulates all location constraints in a single window, allowing for unlimited testing of location parameters. It supports a jackknifing-like approach that displays potential outliers and shows how they may bias hypocentral solutions. HypoLine provides robust solutions, especially when data are sparse, onsets weak, and the potential for ambiguities high. HypoLine software supports layered V P velocity models with constant V P =V S ratio. In this study, the SED 3D V P model (Husen et al., 2003) was customized for the Fribourg region with a V P =V S ratio of 1.78, which best suits the sedimentary subsurface (Table 2) . In array mode, vertical traces are cross-correlated over the array, and back azimuths are retrieved by jackknifing (Fig. 5b) . Back-azimuth predictions are then intersected with t S -t P 3D surfaces and EDT hyperboloids to locate weak events (see Fig. 5a ), and slowness is used to discriminate nonseismic events. A cross-correlationbased master-event associator supports interactive slave-event relocation, in which autoadaptive scaling helps to visually evaluate a best fit between related phases (Fig. 5c ). Subsequent pairs of relative P onsets determine misfit vectors (spatial offset between the EDT hyperboloids of the master and the slave events) linked to the master-event hypocenter location. The normalized sum of the mislocation vectors gives an approximated solution for the relocated event, and the spread of the mislocation vectors displays the goodness and stability of the collocation (Häge et al., 2013) .
Benchmarking Interactive and Residual-Based Location Schemes
HypoLine does not provide a standard evaluation scheme for location uncertainty (Joswig, 2008) . Thus, it is benchmarked by comparing its epicentral solutions with those computed by a residual-based location scheme. The analysis uses as a baseline the 45 events of the ECOS catalog in the target area (2001) (2002) (2003) (2004) (2005) (2006) (2007) (2008) (2009) (2010) (2011) (2012) (2013) ; 0:4 < M L < 2:4). The standard location procedure followed for the ECOS includes probabilistic onset picking following Diehl et al. (2009) with Seismic Network Analysis Program (SNAP; Baer, 1992) and location with NLL (Lomax et al., 2009 ) using a 3D velocity model (Husen et al., 2003) . NLL is used assuming Gaussian errors for phase onset time and for travel-time calculation. Onset uncertainties are defined in SNAP according to five P-phase ranking classes (I, 0.025 s; II, 0.05 s; III, 0.1 s; IV, 0.2 s; V, 0.4 s). However, manual location rejects phase onsets with uncertainties above 0.2 s (N. Deichmann, personal comm., June 2012). Two additional catalogs are designed for benchmarking purposes; both use HypoLine-based phase pickings. These pickings are first exported in SNAP, where onset uncertainties are defined using ECOS P-phase ranking classes. Then, the 45 events are located with NLL and the 3D velocity model by Husen et al. (2003) according to two criteria: (1) the NLL-A catalog relocates only with high-quality phase onsets (classes I-III), thus, NLL-A solutions are equivalent to standard ECOS manual locations; (2) the NLL-B catalog uses all phase pickings (classes I-V), including high-uncertainty arrivals. The HYPOLINE catalog includes epicentral solutions of the 45 events estimated interactively by HypoLine, using the customized 1D velocity model based on Husen et al. (2003) . Given the simplicity of the 3D velocity model (Husen et al., 2003) used by NLL for the Fribourg region, we expect that phase picking will have a much more important effect on locations than velocity models.
Variations in epicentral solutions for ECOS-HYPOLINE (Fig. 6a) , ECOS-NLL-A (Fig. 6b) , and HYPOLINE-NLL-A (Fig. 6c ) are minimal as indicated by low standard deviations (σ). The match between locations, which is better at the center of the target zone, may be related to the proximity and by HypoLine (network mode) whereby picking of P and S onsets derive real-time t S -t P surfaces (dotted circles) and t P -t P equal differential time (EDT) hyperboloids (bold lines) in maps at right. Array processing (in array mode) of SNS1 records derives a back-azimuth beam of about 200°in maps (shaded triangle). The hypocenter is found in the zoom map by looking for the highest concentration of intersecting location constraints, by selecting an adequate velocity profile, and by testing it through the depth profile (bottom right). Picking a solution in the map will display simulated phase onsets on seismograms in real time, supporting a trial-and-error jackknifing approach to location. geometry of the TORNY, STAF, and SCOU stations (Fig. 1a) . Standard deviations in X and Y for HYPOLINE-NLL-A (Fig. 6d,e) are below 1.23 km and thus match epicentral uncertainties of high-quality events (Deichmann et al., 2010) . Comparing solutions for HYPOLINE-NLL-A (Fig. 6c-e) suggests that, with identical phase pickings, location variations are negligible whether solutions are computed by NLL algorithms or selected manually by HypoLine. Finally, HYPOLINE epicentral solutions are compared to those of NLL-B (Fig. 6f-h ), in which low-quality phase pickings are also included. The impact of these low-quality arrivals on the residual-based solutions of NLL-B was quantified (Vouillamoz, 2015) . They cause larger epicentral offsets (Fig. 6f ) and higher standard deviations between X and Y values in HYPOLINE and NLL-B catalogs (Fig. 6g,h) . Therefore, it can be concluded that HypoLine facilitates identifying and culling bad data when processing low-SNR events: erroneous parameters, which are unambiguously recognized as not matching the global solution, are routinely discarded from the final solution. This is not an option for standard residual-based location for which the inclusion of low-quality data adversely affects location accuracy and dataset robustness. In conclusion, we see that when fed identical high-quality data, analyst-based and residual-based location approaches perform equally well. However, as soon as the waveform quality or amplitude drops, HypoLine has unmatched detection power when no prior information is available. It is able to screen out the effects of potential outliers, and it provides robust locations with minimal data.
Sensitivity Analysis for Epicentral Locations by HypoLine
Three case studies were designed within the target area to assess the sensitivity of epicentral location by HypoLine to phase picking (Fig. 7) . The analysis uses the sets of EDT hyperboloids computed by P onsets picked at the five nearest stations (SCOU, STAF, TORNY, SNS1, and SNS2/SNS2'; central three-axis sensors are selected for SNS). Phase onset variability of 6 and 12 samples (at 250 Hz) are tested, corresponding to ECOS uncertainty classes I and III. The Fribourg Lineament case (Fig. 7a) shows that uncertainties in phase onsets registered at stations STAF and SNS2' lead to important east-west variability that might explain part of the east-west lateral spread observed in the final locations. The Fribourg city case (Fig. 7b) indicates that the spatial layout of the five stations around the target is optimal, resulting in stable location constraint. The St-Sylvester case (Fig. 7c) shows that, because events are located out of the stations' network, hyperbolae intersect at very low angles, resulting in unstable solutions and larger uncertainties that are strongly biased in Figure 7 . Three synthetic locations representative of the target area seismicity are analyzed by HypoLine software: (a) Fribourg lineament: 46.84°latitude, 7.22°longitude, 3.5 km depth; (b) Fribourg city: 46.80°latitude, 7.15°longitude, 3.5 km depth; and (c) St-Sylvester region: 46.71°latitude, 7.24°longitude, 2.5 km depth. Each subpanel includes in the two subplots at left a general map with scaling, stations and synthetic event location as well as the sets of EDT hyperboloids that result from synthetic P onsets at the nearest stations SCOU, STAF, TORNY, and arrays SNS1 and SNS2/SNS2' (central sensors). At each station, the synthetic P is advanced or delayed by 3 samples (left panel) and 12 samples (right panel) to quantify location change. The spatial evolution of the EDT hyperboloids (bold lines) enables monitoring of the uncertainties on the location solution that are caused by a first-order (0:012 s) or a third-order (0:048 s) quality phase onset as considered by the SED at the respective stations. The color version of this figure is available only in the electronic edition. the north-south direction (note the larger scaling in Fig. 7c ). This sensitivity analysis corroborates previous observations (Fig. 6 ) and confirms that location bias is minimal at the center of the target zone and stronger at the edge of the target zone, affected by the station geometry.
Integrated Catalog (FRICAT)
The interactive evaluation of events by HypoLine requires a rigorous procedure. Phase onsets are picked using a probabilistic function for time arrivals (Diehl et al., 2009) , and particular attention is devoted to selecting uniform time windows and amplitude scaling settings when defining the phase onsets. Waveforms are band-pass filtered between 1 and 30 Hz. Data with very low SNR are additionally low-pass filtered at 10 Hz. Hypocentral solutions are computed only for high-SNR events recorded at more than five nearby stations. Only the epicenter solution is estimated when less than five stations are available. Finally, the events are sorted into four classes.
• Class A (50% of final 2001-2013 dataset): hypocentral/ epicentral solution is computed by a minimum of five sets of high-SNR location constraints (t P -t P EDT hyperboloids, t S -t P surfaces, and/or back-azimuth beams). Location constraints converge to a consistent solution, resulting in epicentral uncertainties below 2 km. recorded by stations STAF, SCOU, and/or TORNY. Both P and S phases can be picked. The event is not located but used for the magnitude catalog because S-P travel-time differences are available.
• Class XC (cross correlated, 45% of FRICAT events): event that belongs to an earthquake sequence. It is collocated with a class A and class B master events or simply associated to a class C master event using cross-correlation options in HypoLine (Fig. 5c ) (see 54 detected earthquake sequences with 198 events in the Ⓔ electronic supplement to this article).
Between October 2001 and April 2013, the ECOS catalog located 45 events in the target area. Reprocessing the same dataset by sonogram analysis resulted in the increased detection of 282 new events. For the period 2009-2013 (during which two new accelerometers SCOU and STAF are deployed in the target area), the full data were continuously screened by sonogram. The sonogram analysis detected 272 new events, consequently increasing the original number of ECOS events (34) by a factor of 9 (304/34). Because 136 of the new detections are associated with earthquake sequences, a portion of these events could have been detected through standard seismogram-based matched filter or matched signal detector (e.g., Gibbons and Ringdal, 2006; Schaff and Waldhauser, 2010; Plenkers et al., 2013) . Therefore, the remaining 146 unmatched events (∼50% of the 2009-2013 sonogram events) represent the true gain by sonogram screening. Being self-adaptive (Joswig, 1995) , sonograms do not require prior information, and event detection can be carried out without an initial template, which is not the case for standard template matching techniques. Automated sonogram-based detection algorithms are presently being tested (Sick et al., 2015) .
The 45 ECOS events and the 282 newly detected events are merged into a joint uniform database: the FRICAT catalog with a total of 327 events (see Ⓔ electronic supplement to this article). About 60% of the newly detected events between 2001 and 2013 could be located by HypoLine (174 events, 65 unmatched events, and 109 correlated events, Fig. 8a) . A good fit is observed between epicentral solutions of FRICAT class A events and mapped subsurface tectonic features (Interoil, 2010; Meier, 2010) . This is particularly striking along the Fribourg and St-Sylvester structures, a series of north-south fault zones in the Mesozoic cover, east of the city of Fribourg (Fig. 8b) . The collocation of earthquake sequences also shows a preferred north-south orientation (i.e., Fig. 5c ), corroborating the northsouth fault-plane solutions determined for the 1987, 1995, and 1999 sequences (Kastrup et al., 2007) . Most hypocentral solutions are shallow (< 4:5 km). Only a few events that were recorded before SCOU and STAF accelerometers started operating in 2009 are located in the basement. Because the depth of these events is constrained by phase arrivals recorded at broadband stations where the near-surface velocity structure is different from the one observed within the Molasse basin, the resulting depth may be overestimated (Kastrup et al., 2007) . Therefore, the local seismicity seems to be generated by fault zones within the sedimentary cover and no evidence exists, which can associate the observed seismicity with deeper crustal structures. Given their performance in low-SNR conditions, the mini-arrays provided new, robust constraints on the weak seismicity generated below the city of Fribourg, where no seismic subsurface data are available (Fig. 8c) . These results illustrate the potential of the nanoseismic monitoring approach in characterizing weak seismicity in areas where network coverage is suboptimal.
Magnitude Catalog
The low energy of FRICAT events resulted in signals recorded mostly at short hypocentral distances. Consequently, 47% of the amplitude readings are picked at recording distances below 10 km and 66% below 20 km (Fig. 9a) . These data project into the uncalibrated distance range of regional magnitude relationships, such as SED in Switzerland (Kradolfer, 1984) and Baden-Württemberg Seismological Service (LED) in southwestern Germany (Stange, 2006) (Fig. 9b) . Therefore, an adequate magnitude relationship must be selected. The Swiss magnitude relationship by Kradolfer (1984) was recently recalibrated for distance below 20 km using data from ∼2700 events (Edwards et al., 2015) (Fig. 9b) . In contrast, HypoLine applies a linear extension of the M L relationship (Richter, 1958) , empirically calibrated to extremely short distances (< 300 m) (Wust-Bloch and Joswig, 2006) (Fig. 9b ):
E Q -T A R G E T ; t e m p : i n t r a l i n k -; d f 1 ; 5 5 ; 1 4 3 M L log 10 A WA 1 × log 10 D 0:70 − log 10 2:8 for D ≤ 3 km 1 E Q -T A R G E T ; t e m p : i n t r a l i n k -; d f 2 ; 5 5 ; 1 0 8 M L log 10 A WA 1:5 × log 10 D 0:45 − log 10 2:8 for 3 < D ≤ 100 km 2 E Q -T A R G E T ; t e m p : i n t r a l i n k -; d f 3 ; 3 1 3 ; 2 4 3 M L log 10 A WA 2:56 × log 10 D − 1:67 − log 10 2:8 for D > 100 km; 3 in which A WA is half of the maximum peak-to-peak amplitude on the dominant horizontal waveform of the simulated WoodAnderson (WA) traces in micrometers. D is the epicentral distance in kilometers if the epicentral distance is larger than 10 km and the depth larger than half the epicentral distance; otherwise the hypocentral distance is used. The factor log 10 2:8 corrects for the gain of 2800 applied on WA restitution in standard M L computation procedures (e.g., Kradolfer, 1984; Stange, 2006; Bormann et al., 2012; and see Deichmann, 2011, in Data and Resources) and for the use of amplitudes in micrometers instead of millimeters as is the case for HypoLine's distance-correction curve. (Kradolfer, 1984) and empirically extended below 20 km by Edwards et al. (2015) (hatched lines), LED (Stange, 2006) (dotted line), HypoLine (Wust-Bloch and Joswig, 2006 ) (bold line), and Richter (Richter, 1958) (crosses) . Calibrated distance range of each relationship is indicated in the legend. The color version of this figure is available only in the electronic edition.
The differences between the station magnitudes and the median magnitude of each event are compared for SED, LED, SED-extended, and HypoLine relationships as a function of hypocentral distance (Fig. 10) . A strong bias toward higher magnitudes is introduced at short distances by SED and LED attenuation relationships, empirically calibrated for distances above 10-20 km (Fig. 10a,b) . The trend is reduced by the new SED-extended relationship (Edwards et al., 2015) , whereby station magnitudes scatter with a standard deviation (σ) of 0.32 about the median (Fig. 10c) , instead of 0.36 for LED and 0.42 for SED relationships. However, the lowest standard deviation (0.30) is returned by the HypoLine relationship (Fig. 10d) . The attenuation pattern of amplitudes with distance is compared with SED, LED, SED-extended, and HypoLine relationships for 15 ECOS events (M L > 1) for which amplitudes could be picked in the 5-80 km range (Fig. 11) . Because a good match is observed between the slopes pictured by the projections of WA amplitudes with distance and the HypoLine distance-attenuation function, the HypoLine relationship is considered as appropriate for use in a microseismic dataset. HypoLine's relationship is therefore selected to compute the final FRICAT magnitude catalog. Because numerous WA amplitude readings at short distances present significant differences in the north and the east components (see asterisks in Fig. 11 ), we follow Bormann et al. (2012) and compute station local magnitude (M ST ) as the mean of both independent east-and north-component local magnitudes E Q -T A R G E T ; t e m p : i n t r a l i n k -; d f 4 ; 3 1 3 ; 4 8 1 M ST
The final M L is taken as the median value of the station magnitudes. The median, which is less sensitive to outliers, is also used by SED and LED (see Deichmann, 2011, in Data and Resources; Stange, 2006) . FRICAT local magnitudes are estimated on the basis of readings at the nine SED stations used in this study (Fig. 1) . Amplitudes are not used for data recorded by SNS, because no robust calibration relationship could be found between SNS and SED records. As a result, six events recorded only by SNS are not evaluated for M L . The magnitude catalog includes 688 distance-amplitude pairs for 321 events and ranges over four order of magnitudes: −1:69 < M L < 2:42. Sonogram analysis carried out on existing Swiss seismic records significantly contributed to lower the detection threshold in the target area (Fig. 12a,b) . The two SED accelerometers operating since 2009 in the Fribourg area increase ECOS event detection in the 1-2 magnitude range. However, most M L < 1 events remain undetected by SED even after 2009. Because the FRICAT dataset still falls into the statistics of small numbers, no attempt was made to carry out comprehensive estimations of completeness magnitude or a-and b-value parameters (see Wiemer and Wyss, 2000; Woessner and Wiemer, 2005) . Nevertheless, the frequency-magnitude distribution (FMD) (0.1 binned) is estimated in two ways (Fig. 12d) (Kradolfer, 1984) , (b) LED (Stange, 2006) , (c) SED-extended (Edwards et al., 2015) , and ( 
Conclusions
Nanoseismic monitoring, a nonstandard and analystguided approach, succeeds in providing a robust analysis of a low-seismicity region while drastically reducing monitoring time. Sonogram analysis of SED records at three stations in the Fribourg area resulted in a factor of 9 increase of earthquake detection relative to the ECOS catalog for the period 2009-2013. The interactive HypoLine location scheme derives epicentral solutions that are consistent with those obtained by standard residual-based NLL (Lomax et al., 2000) . The jackknifing graphical approach of HypoLine screens particularly well erroneous phase onsets, making it crucial for processing low-SNR signals for which phase identification is not trivial. The trial-and-error approach of HypoLine is especially suited to the evaluation of weak events with few and minimal-SNR onsets. Our study suggests that it would be optimal to integrate all approaches as follows: (1) sonogramsupported template search for event detection without prior information, (2) sonogram-based template matching filters for detection of repeating events, (3) HypoLine location for initial source parametrization and outlier screening, and (4) advanced NLL for final hypocentral relocation.
This work shows that a better model for local seismicity generated within the Fribourg region can be obtained by advanced array detection and processing over just 3 yrs (2010) (2011) (2012) (2013) rather than by standard methods over 32 yrs (see Fäh et al., 2011, in Data and Resources) . Such a significant lowering of the monitoring time illustrates the potential of this novel approach in terms of event detection and location in regions of low seismicity, suboptimal network coverage, and high background seismic noise level. A previously undetected zone of microseismic activity has been resolved below the city of Fribourg where no subsurface imaging data are available. Detecting and analyzing blind fault zones under urban areas is crucial, especially when they are targeted by future induced seismicity operations. The shallow event depths (preferentially within 1-3 km) obtained by HypoLine corroborate well with those constrained by modeling sPMP-PMP travel-time differences on synthetic seismograms for the 1995 earthquake sequence in the Fribourg area (Kastrup et al., 2007) . These results suggest that the observed seismicity is restricted to Figure 11 . The WA amplitudes for east (diamonds) and north (squares) components of Swiss permanent stations in the 5-80 km distance range are compared to SED (Kradolfer, 1984; Edwards et al., 2015) the sedimentary cover and occurs along fault zones decoupled from the crystalline basement. The low magnitudes (M L < 2:4) and short recurrence times observed for the seismicity generated within the Fribourg area seem to fit a model where seismic energy is released over a dense network of small faults (< 100 m). However, because they cluster over a 20-km seismically active zone, they present a significant hazard for the city of Fribourg.
Data and Resources
The data used for this study integrate two datasets: 
